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August 2019 

    Greetings from Mitchell. I hope everyone 
has had a great summer and enjoying what 
is left of summer. It’s hard to believe that 
fall will be here shortly, then followed by 
winter.  

   Bob and Cindy Ellsworth, Fran and      
myself just returned from the NFDA     
Leadership Conference in San Diego, CA. 
This was my first time in San Diego and we 
had a great time. It was very interesting 
spending time with association presidents 
from other states. Some of the common  

concerns we are all facing are lack of people entering funeral service, 
increased cremation rates, continuing education and decreasing   
numbers at state conventions. It became 
very apparent that South Dakota is not the 
only state facing these concerns. The three 
days of training were very informative 
and interesting.  

   When the meetings were over there 
were plenty of things to do and see in San 
Diego. Fran and I visited Coronado 
Beach, took a tour of a U.S. Navy Aircraft 
Carrier, a San Diego Padres game (not 
quite as exciting as the Minnesota Twins) 
and even took public transportation to   Tijuana. We elected not to go 
into Tijuana, my Spanish is not that great.  

    Shortly fall will be here and the district meetings will begin. The 
NFDA International Convention & Expo will be held in Chicago, IL 

on October 27th to 30th. Hope to see some 
of you there.  

       Again if you have any questions or 
concerns, please feel free to call me.  

 

          Terry Rietveld 

   Will Funeral Chapel  
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   Where has summer gone? 
School will be back in session 
for many in the next week or 
two. With that being said, it will 
be time again for Fall District 
Meetings.  President Terry and I 
plan to schedule the district 
meetings before the NFDA 
Convention in Chicago which 
starts October 27th. We will let 
you know the dates that have 
been chosen soon and if you 

have any suggestions for speakers or topics for the fall 
district meetings, let either Terry or myself know. 

     Thank you to Terry & Fran Rietveld and Bob & 
Cindy Ellsworth for attending the NFDA Leadership 
Conference in San Diego to represent you and SDFDA. 
The time away from their business and families is 
greatly appreciated. Bob’s report as Policy Board   
Representative can be found on Pages 4, 7, 10 & 11 in 
this newsletter issue. Terry and Bob will update you 
more on the meetings/seminars that they attended at the 
Leadership Conference during the fall district meetings.       

     Continuing Education is once again being reviewed 
nationwide by NFDA and the state associations. The 
number of hours required, online vs. face-to-face     
seminars, and reciprocity issues are some of the issues 
being discussed. We will continue to keep you          
informed as the discussions progress. As always, we 
are interested in your view on CE in our state.  Feel 
free to email Terry or I with your opinions/suggestions.  

     In last month’s newsletter, we included a form  
seeking members to volunteer to serve on SDFDA 
committees. Thank you to those 3 people that           
responded! I know that there are many more of you out 
there that would make great committee members. The 
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Executive Director’s Message  - by Tammy Kerr 

time involved is minimal or none at all in some cases. 
Some of the committees are in place just in the event 
of a disaster or if a situation or need arises.  Another 
submission form can be found on page 8 of this 
month’s newsletter for your convenience. PLEASE 
COMPLETE THE FORM AND RETURN IT TO 
SDFDA BY AUGUST 31ST! 

     As I informed you back in April, our NFDA 
Members Services Representative, Ruthann Johnson, 
retired  after serving SD for almost 23 years. Her  
replacement has been chosen and his name is Troy 
Blackburn. I asked Troy to tell me a little about   
himself and send me a photo to share with the 
SDFDA members. Below is what Troy sent to me: 

“I am thrilled to introduce 
myself as your new NFDA 
Member Services Representa-
tive! Before we kick off this 
partnership, I’d like to share a 
little of my story with you. I 
lived the first 18 years of my 
life in Milwaukee, WI before 
packing up and heading off to 
further my education at Upper Iowa University, 
home of the Peacocks! Not only did I earn my    
Bachelor’s degree from the university, but I was also 
a member of their Division II Baseball Program. As 
I’ve continued to grow professionally over the years, 
yes, even as a semi-professional break dancer; I have 
learned the importance and value in serving others. I 
am ecstatic for this opportunity to play a key role 
acting in the best interest of our valued NFDA   
Members.” Troy’s direct contact phone number at 
NFDA is (262)814-1525 and his email address is                       
tblackburn@nfda.org. 

           Until next time  - Tammy 
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JESSICA GOGLIN 
Kuhler Funeral Home ~ Huron, SD 

2019-2020 District 4 President 
 

 Jessica Goglin lived in Wessington Springs and    
Woonsocket before her family decided to settle in Howard, 
where she graduated from Howard High School in 2006. She 
later moved to Huron. Her pre-mortuary studies were       
completed at Dakota Wesleyan University in Mitchell and 
South Dakota State University in Brookings. 

 In 2013, Jessica began her apprenticeship at the Kuhler Funeral Home. She 
earned a  Mortuary of Science Degree 
from Arapahoe Community College in 
Littleton, Colorado in 2014. Jessica   
became a licensed Funeral Director in 
October 2014, and also serves as deputy 
coroner for Beadle County.  

 In 2018, Jessica became an      
employee-owner of the Kuhler Funeral 
Home.  

 Her immediate family includes 
her husband, Eldon Goglin, and their 
three children, Caleb, Hayden, and 
Kaydence Goglin. As a family, they   

enjoy golfing, road trips and hiking 
throughout the Black Hills. She also enjoys 

gardening and spending time at the local café on Sunday mornings with friends.   

 Jessica contributes the success of serving the Huron community to the team at 
Kuhler Funeral Home. “I honestly wouldn’t be able to give the level of care and      
support that we offer to our families without Cheri Bjorke, Gary Gould and Gene 
Chapman. They continue to give their time, day in and day out, and are the most     
selfless and encouraging people to work with. We have built relationships that will last 
a lifetime with each other and our families we serve. I’m so proud to be a part of this 
team. With their support, I am able to take a more active role in the South Dakota     
Funeral Directors Association.” 

~ New SDFDA Officer Spotlight ~ 

Pictured L to R: Eldon & Jessica Goglin (back row) 
Kaydence, age 11;  Hayden, age 14;  & Caleb Goglin 

age 17 (front row) 
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NFDA Policy Board Meeting     
Summary & Highlights                
(July 11-12, 2019)  

   The following summary and highlights from 
the July 2019 meeting of the NFDA Policy 
Board is provided for informational purposes 
only. Official minutes of the meeting are    
subject to approval by the Policy Board at the 
October 2019 meeting.  

Friday, July 11: 

Meetings with At-large Representatives.     
Policy Board members met informally in their 
At-large representative groups.  

Saturday, July 12: 

At-large Representative Elections. The Policy 
Board elected Linda Allan, of Collinsville, IL, 
and Daniel J. Ford, CFSP, CCSP, of Cheshire, 
CT, as At-large Representatives to the NFDA Board of Directors. They will begin their two-year terms of   
service immediately following the 2019 NFDA International Convention & Expo in Chicago. 

New Member Installation. The following new Policy Board members were installed by President Chuck 
Bowman: 

 Wally Hooker of Indiana     Rick Clemes of North Dakota 

 Ryan Tucker of Iowa    Ben Easterling of Ohio 

 Daniel Simons of Maryland   Jeff Wilson of Rhode Island 

 Ron Karelse of Michigan     Doug McDougald of South Carolina 

 John Pautz of Missouri   Jon Gordon of Washington 

Minutes of the Last Meeting. Minutes of the October 13, 2018 meeting were approved. 

National-State Relations Discussion. President-elect Bryant Hightower teed up the discussion about the 
role of the Policy Board in advancing national/state relations. He introduced facilitator Mary Byers who      
discussed with the Policy Board the current status of association governance  models. The Policy Board then 
went into eight breakout groups to discuss steps for improving the Policy Board and barriers and challenges 
to implement those changes. When the eight breakout tables reported the results of their discussions, there 
were the following primary observations:  

• The name of the Policy Board needs to change to reflect its new role.  

• The new role of the Policy Board needs to be more clearly defined 

• Members of the Policy Board need to be accountable for participation and preparation. 

• Communications could be improved using video or Skype meetings. 

• States need to send the correct persons to participate in the Policy Board.  

• State reports should be mandatory for each Policy Board member.  

• The agenda for the Policy Board meetings needs to be beefed up                     

• The Policy Board is the forum to discuss industry wide changes.                       (Continued on Page 7) 

Policy Board Representative’s Report 

Pictured L to R: Fran Rietveld, Terry Rietveld (SDFDA President),  
Bob Ellsworth (Policy Board Representative), and Cindy Ellsworth in 
San Diego, CA, attending the 2019 NFDA Leadership Conference. 
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NFDA 2019 Cremation and Burial Report  
reveals fourth consecutive year of growth for cremation 

 

Brookfield, Wis. (July 15, 2019) – By the year 2035, adults age 65 and older are projected to 
outnumber children for the first time in American history, according to the 2019 Cremation 
and Burial Report, released by the National Funeral Directors Association (NFDA). With this 
large of an aging population comes a natural increase in the death rate. 
 
This rise is concurrent with the ever-growing popularity of cremation, which, for the fourth 
consecutive year, has outpaced the rate of burial. By 2040, according to the report, the         
cremation rate in the U.S. is projected to be 78.7% while the burial rate is predicted to be just 
15.7%, signifying that cremation is no fading trend – it is the new norm, set in motion by Baby 
Boomers’ evolving end-of-life preferences. 

“The main reasons for the continued rise in cremation rates are cost, the perceived                 
environmental impact, an increasingly transient population, weakening of traditional religious 
prohibitions and changing consumer preferences,” said Mike Nicodemus, licensed funeral    
director and NFDA vice president of cremation services. “Baby Boomers have been a          
significant factor in this shift and their preferences will inform decisions made by the funeral 
profession for years to come.” 

This shift has given funeral homeowners a unique opportunity to adjust business practices to 
address the impact of cremation and meet changing consumer preferences. The number of    
licensed crematories in the United States increased 8.9% over the last two years, and            
approximately one-third of funeral homes operate their own crematories, with another 11% 
planning to open their own in the next five years. 

The increase in the cremation rate also raises the question of what happens to cremated        
remains after the fact. Families have many options and, according to the report, as of 2019,  
approximately 42% of       
cremated remains are returned 
to families, 35.2% are buried 
at a cemetery, 16.0% are  
scattered at non-cemetery   
locations and 8.1% are placed 
in a columbarium. As the   
cremation rate rises in the 
coming years, non-burial    
options for cremated remains 
are expected to gain populari-
ty as well. 

(continued on Page 6) 

Cremation is Here to Stay: Aging Baby Boomers Proved Catalyst in 
    Shift Beyond Traditional Burial 

http://www.nfda.org/
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NFDA 2019 Cremation and Burial Report (continued from Page 5) 

Whether families prefer burial or want to learn more about cremation options, they may not 
know where to start the planning process. Answering questions and filling the knowledge gap 
at all stages of planning, RememberingALife.com offers guidance on where to begin, the 
kinds of decisions that families can make, and the many options available to make a tribute 
personal and meaningful. Whether visitors are curious about their own affairs or need fast    
answers following the death of a loved one, the “Ask a Funeral Expert” tool gives access to 
experienced professionals who can answer questions or refer them to a local funeral director. 

As the trusted leader and worldwide resource for the funeral service profession, NFDA lists 
RememberingALife.com among their top resources providing helpful information about    
planning a meaningful service, as well as resources to help people understand their own and 
others’ grief and loss. 

NFDA members may download a copy of the 2019 
NFDA Cremation and Burial Report from the associ-
ation’s website, www.nfda.org/cremation (login re-
quired). The report is available to members at no cost 
as a benefit of membership. 

About the NFDA 2018 Cremation and Burial Report: 

The statistical projections contained in the 2019 NFDA Cremation and Burial Report were 
compiled by the University of Wisconsin-Madison Applied Population Laboratory Department 
of Community and Environmental Sociology. State-level deaths by method of disposition data 
were collected from state vital statistics departments or similar state regulatory agencies for 
the years 2003-17. Other findings presented in the report are from proprietary NFDA research 
studies, such as the 2019 NFDA Consumer Awareness & Preferences Study. 

About National Funeral Directors Association (NFDA): 

NFDA is the world's leading and largest funeral service association, serving more than 20,000 individual 
members who represent nearly 11,000 funeral homes in the United States and 49 countries around the world. 
NFDA is the trusted leader, beacon for ethics and the strongest  advocate for the profession. NFDA is the    

association of choice because it 
offers funeral professionals   
comprehensive educational     
resources, tools to manage      
successful businesses, guidance 
to become pillars in their       
communities and the expertise to 
foster future generations of     
funeral professionals. NFDA is 
headquartered in Brookfield, 
Wis., and has an office in    
Washington, D.C. For more    
information, please contact     
800-228-6332 or visit         
https://www.nfda.org/. ■ 

http://www.rememberingalife.com/
http://www.nfda.org/cremation
https://www.nfda.org/
http://www.nfda.org/Portals/0/NFDAORG/Resources/BusinessTechnical/Cremation/2019-Cremation-and-Burial-Report.pdf
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Policy Board Representative’s Report (continued from Page 4) 

Following the reports from the breakout tables, President-elect Bryant Hightower thanked the Policy Board for 
their input and indicated that the observations and suggestions proposed by the Policy Board will be very 
helpful to the National-State Workgroup, which was meeting the next day.  

Lending USA. Elaine Valdez, Relationship Manager of Lending USA, presented information on Lending 
USA’s consumer financing programs for funerals. Elaine reported that in addition to NFDA, Lending USA also 
has endorsements from the eleven states of Pennsylvania, Illinois, California, Virginia, Kansas, Missouri, 
New York, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Texas.  

Federated Insurance. Jack West, National Account Representative of Federated Insurance, presented    
information on Federated’s funeral home insurance program and the benefits it provides to funeral directors.  

Live Oak Bank. Nick Padlo, Loan Officer with Live Oak Bank, explained to the Policy Board the new         
endorsed vendor relationship with NFDA. He also reported to the Policy Board that Live Oak Bank has      
extended over $524 million in funeral home financing since 2010 and that Live Oak Bank was now offering 
products in addition to its SBA loan packages. 

State Continuing Education Requirements. The Policy Board went into its four breakout sections to       
discuss the requirements of continuing education in states, barriers preventing states from having CE       
programs, the impact of online CE programs, and ways that NFDA can assist with continuing education    
programs.  

Some of the major findings and themes regarding barriers to continuing education and steps that NFDA can 
take to assist state associations were:  

• In some states, legislatures that are averse to additional government regulation oppose continuing       
education legislation. 

• Some funeral directors will oppose continuing education feeling it is unnecessary and a waste of time.  

• State agencies that may be tasked with the additional responsibilities of approving CE courses and   
tracking CE hours may oppose CE laws because they want to avoid additional workloads. 

• Reciprocity issues may arise among states requiring continuing education in their state, but not            
recognizing the CE approved by another state.  

• NFDA can assist with the development of model continuing education laws for states. 

• NFDA can partner with states in offering courses and providing lists of available continuing education  
providers.  

• Online CE offers opportunities, but also can compete with person-to-person presentations offered by 
state associations. Some percentage of CE’s should be person-to-person as opposed to online. 

Legal Report. General Counsel 
Scott Gilligan reported on the    
following developments: 

• The recent Supreme Court 
case which upheld Indiana’s 
law requiring aborted and mis-
carried fetuses to be buried or 
cremated. 

• The FTC has scheduled the 
start of the Funeral Rule re-
view for the latter half of 2019, 
but nothing can be guaranteed. 

• A wage and hour claim against 
a funeral home in Texas that                    
(Continued on Page 10) 
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Are You Interested? 
 

As the new state association president, one of my duties is to appoint members to serve on 
SDFDA committees. I would like to ask you to volunteer to one or more of the committees 
below that are of interest to you. Please complete the information below and return it to the 
SDFDA Office by August 31st. - Thank you! Terry Rietveld, SDFDA President 
 

 Audit       Ethics 

 Bylaws      Legislative   

 Continuing Education    Organ & Tissue Donation 

 Convention      Political Action Contribution (PAC Fund) 

 Disaster/Mass Fatality    State Law & Licensing Review 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

   The committee’s that I would like to serve on during the 2019-2020 year are (please list in 
order of preference):  
 

Name:____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Funeral Home Name : ______________________________________________________ 
 

1)  _____________________________________________ 

2)  _____________________________________________ 

3)  _____________________________________________ 

4)  _____________________________________________ 

5) _____________________________________________ 

     Please return to SDFDA, P.O. Box 85, Spencer, SD 57374 or email to tkerr@triotel.net 
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Policy Board Representatives Report (continued from Page 7) 

     was dropped by the Department of Labor and updated the Policy Board on Washington’s new human                 
 composting law. 

• Updates on the problems caused by Heritage Cremation Providers/Legacy Funeral Services. Credit card 
surcharges are now legal for funeral homes in California, Florida, New York and Texas because legal 
challenges overturned state laws prohibiting a merchant from imposing a credit card surcharge.  

NFDA Code of Professional Conduct. The Policy Board approved a proposed change to the NFDA Code 
of Professional Conduct, which amends Section III-2 to prohibit defamation as well as false and misleading 
advertising. 

State Reports. The following state reports were provided by Policy Board members: 

• Hillary Adair of Arizona reported on an unsuccessful State Board action against a funeral director that had 
been appointed executor of an estate and overcharged the estate for body storage. She also reported 
that the State Board was successful in disciplining a funeral director for stacking bodies.  

• Adam Goss of Vermont alerted the Policy Board that Vermont had approved an alternate path for        
individuals to obtain funeral director’s licenses which does not require them to attend mortuary school. 
Applicants would have to pass community college courses, undertake an apprenticeship, and pass a 
state law course in order to obtain the funeral director’s license.  

• Jon Gordon of Washington reported that the State Association is getting out of the preneed trusting    
business. He also provided additional information regarding the company that is considering composting 
human remains in Washington.  

• Renata Byler of Arkansas reported that the State has combined the Board of Funeral Directors and     
Embalmers with the Arkansas Division of Insurance.  

• Dan Ford of Connecticut reported that Connecticut raised the dollar cap for irrevocable preneed contracts 
from $8,000 to $10,000.  

• Robin Giddens-Sheppard of Florida informed the Policy Board that Florida now allows a funeral director 
to be in charge of up to two funeral homes provided they are within 25 miles of each other. This will assist 
smaller operations.  

• Doug McDougald of South Carolina reported that vandals burned 21 flags in his cemetery and that they 
remain at large.  

• Ron Karelse of Michigan reported that the Michigan Funeral Directors Association had reduced the   
number of state districts and the size of the Board. He also indicated that the State now audits each     
funeral home’s preneed accounts using a very thorough method. Michigan also does not have an estate 
recovery plan so that funeral homes are often stuck with Medicaid refunds and have no method to return 
the excess funds to the State. Michigan has also introduced a mandatory continuing education bill.  

• Bea Lewanduski of New York informed the Policy Board that the NYSFDA will have its annual convention 
in Saratoga. The NYSFDA was successful in sponsoring a consumer preneed bill that has passed both 
houses and is waiting for the Governor to sign it. It will put all sellers under the same standards. It also 
requires annual audits and record retention requirements. NYSFDA had a student day for mortuary     
students and has also started a funeral director recognition program.  

• Bill Vallie of Texas stated that Texas has decided to retain the Texas Funeral Service Commission which 
was up for sunsetting. It should be safe for the next twelve years. Also, if a funeral home picks up a body 
and then the family selects a successor funeral home, a new law requires the successor funeral home to 
pay the fees of the funeral home that originally picked up the body.  

• Kent Christiansen of Utah reported on the UFDA’s success in reducing the cremation permit fee from 
$206 to $157.  

• Linda Allan of Illinois stated that the IFDA had just had a very successful convention with Randy   
     (Continued on Page 11)          
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Policy Board Representative’s Report (Continued from Page 10)  

      Anderson participating from NFDA. She stated that IFDA is looking forward to the upcoming Chicago   
 convention.  

• Larry Spiaggi from Virginia reported that Virginia has made successful strides in establishing EDRS as a 
mandatory program on physicians. If a physician fails to timely sign a death certificate, he or she can be 
cited for unprofessional conduct. The VaFDA was also successful in having a bill passed that provides 
that only a licensed funeral director may sell caskets on a preneed basis. The State Association is    
working on approving the right of disposition law. The VaFDA also restructured its convention so that it 
will always be at Virginia Beach.  

• Justin Smith of Kansas reported on the successful Tri-State Convention that was held in May with       
Missouri and Nebraska.  

• Ken Caulder of North Carolina reported on a new law that will provide individuals with a provisional      
funeral director’s license if they have completed the educational requirements but have not yet            
successfully passed board exams.  

• Orlando Covington from New Jersey stated that the NJSFDA had obtained improvements to the right of 
disposition bill. The state association is also working to amend a bill to allow food service at funeral 
homes. That bill is on the governor’s desk and will permit all types of food and nonalcoholic beverages to 
be served at the funeral home.  

• Bill Lauber of Nebraska spoke about a state senator who had contacted him for assistance on a human 
composting bill. She was also interested in open air cremation. Bill tried to educate her on the issues   
presented by those proposals and the need for licensing. He also reported that the estate recovery      
program in Nebraska will not go after any amount less than $500.  

• Rick Clemes of North Dakota reported that the State changed its preneed law to eliminate the $9,000  
dollar cap and replace it with a “reasonable amount”. The State Association also increased the term for 
presidents from one year to two years. North Dakota is still working on establishing mandatory CE for the 
state.  

• John Pautz of Missouri reported that the outdoor cremation bill was vetoed by the governor. Unfortunate-
ly, the vetoed bill would have required improvements to the right of disposition law. Missouri is working on 
instituting continuing education and improving educational levels for licensees.  

• Jeff Fraley of West Virginia reported that the State Board and the WVFDA is working much closer since 
the Board was reconstituted. 

• Chris Christian of Tennessee reported that the TFDA was successful in having a bill passed that will allow 
the State Association to start a preneed master trust.  

NFDA Reports. CEO Christine Pepper provided information and updates on the following NFDA initiatives 
and services:  

• The availability of new public service announcements promoting the value of funerals and funeral         
directors.  

• The NFDA Cremation and Burial Report is now available showing the increasing rate of cremation 
throughout the states.  

• Highlighted Lifestyle Health Insurance coverage and the Employee Assistance Program. 

• Talked about the upcoming Chicago convention and showed a video narrated by actor Sam Elliott    
showcasing the U.S. Army’s Old Guard which protects the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. The keynote 
speaker on the Wednesday of convention will be Ethan Morse, a former tomb guard sentinel.  

• Updated Youth & Funeral materials. 

• Presented the Yearly Show starring Ed Defort who reviewed the results of NFDA’s latest consumer     
survey. ■ 
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~ Birth Announcement ~ 
 

 

 

Blake and Keshia Bauer from Mason Funeral in  
Winner, South Dakota, are excited to announce the 

birth of their first child, Brigham Truitte Bauer.      
He was born on July 18th, 2019 at 1:01AM at the 

Winner Regional Health Care Center in Winner, and 
weighed a whopping 9 pounds 2 ounces. Blake and 
Keshia are beyond blessed with the newest addition 
to their family and can’t wait to watch him grow up!  
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      ~ Calendar of Events ~   
       

   
 
 October 27-30, 2019   2019 NFDA Convention & Expo ~ Chicago, IL 

 
 April 2020    2020 NFDA Advocacy Summit ~ Washington, DC 

 

 May 6-8, 2020                                    SDFDA 121st State Convention ~ Sioux Falls, SD 
 

 October 18-21, 2020   2020 NFDA Convention & Expo ~ New Orleans, LA 
  

 May 12-14, 2021   SDFDA 122nd State Convention ~ Sioux Falls, SD 
  
 October 17-20, 2021   2021 NFDA Convention & Expo ~ Nashville, TN   

~ Thank You ~ 

Dave and Shauna would 
like to thank you for sharing 

in our special day with us 
whether it was a plant, 

card, gift or a visit! 

We truly appreciate your 
thoughtfulness.  

 

Thank you again, 

Dave Ninke &  

Shauna Kjos-Miotke 

Fiksdal Funeral Service 
Webster, SD 
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FOR SALE:  2002 Cadillac Federal Heritage Funeral Coach, under 65,000 well cared for miles, white with blue interior, mechanically sound, runs and drives great, ready to be put into 
service.  Priced very reasonably at $9,500 or best offer.  For more information or pictures call or text Jeff from Feigum Funeral Home at (605)280-4902. 

SEEKING LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR: Do you wish to be in a community and surrounding area that values funeral service and its’ professionals? Hyke Funeral Home in   
Redfield, SD is a family owned funeral home, that is seeking a full-time licensed funeral director/embalmer. We believe in serving families as though they are our own. Our funeral home is 
located in eastern South Dakota and serves 75 families each year. We offer a competitive salary with complete benefits including medical insurance, pension plan, paid vacation, clothing 
allowance and all professional license fees and much more. Contact Kelly C. Hyke, 101 East 7th Ave, Redfield, SD 57469 or at 605-472-2444, email kelly@hykefuneralhome.com or visit 
www.hykefuneralhome.com to set up an interview. Inquiries will be kept strictly confidential. 

RUDE’S FUNERAL HOME IN BROOKINGS, SD AND GEISE FUNERAL CHAPELS IN HAMLIN COUNTY, SD, IS SEEKING A LICENSED FUNERAL                          
DIRECTOR/EMBALMER to join our team. In history, the two funeral homes have worked together to form a three director team allowing flexibility in the workplace. The two firms 
provide services to 135 families on average, per year.  The employment package includes, salary (TBD), major medical (100%) premiums paid by company, including family, medical  
reimbursement plan of $2250.00 per year, term life insurance, disability plan, pension/profit sharing, 401K (10% of salary) guaranteed deposit to retirement plan after 1 year of employment, 
750.00 clothing allowance and monthly dry cleaning stipend, Dues, Licenses Fees, Vacation plans, 2 weeks after 1st year, 3 weeks after 2 years, 4 weeks after 20 years, use of vacation 
homes in Lake Okoboji, IA, and Edelweiss MT, in the Black Hills, SD, family funeral discount, and ownership eligibility after 6 years. Please send resume and references, to Andy Zerfas or 
Nic Polly at Rude’s Funeral Home, PO Box 424, Brookings. SD, 57006 or give us a call at 605-692-6221. 

COME SEE HOW FUNERAL SERVICE AND ACTUALLY LIVING YOUR LIFE CAN GO HAND IN HAND!  We are seeking a caring funeral director/embalmer or apprentice to 
join our team in Pierre, SD.  If you are a focused, compassionate individual who holds family in high regard, you may have found the perfect fit.  Not only do we strive for excellence in 
serving those that call upon us, but offer an atmosphere also built around your family.  We care for you and yours by providing an extremely competitive compensation package with top pay, 
vacation time and holiday allowances along with family insurance benefits, retirement benefits and signing bonus.   We work together as a three license team to ensure a livable on call and 
weekend schedule.  Surrounded by hunting, fishing and outdoor recreation opportunities, we are located in an area that has much to offer!  Join us to see how funeral service can work for 
you!  Call Scott at Isburg Funeral Chapels at (605)224-8836 or email isburgfh@yahoo.com to learn more about this excellent opportunity. 

LOOKING FOR AN APPRENTICE OR LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR/EMBALMBER at a family owned firm with an average of 120 calls per year and an onsite human & pet 
crematory. Rotating on/off call schedule. Job expectations include making removals - in & out of town, embalming, cremating, meeting with families, computer skills, and good with people. 
If interested please send your resume to either Schriver’s Memorial Mortuary & Crematory,  414 Fifth Avenue NW, Aberdeen, SD 57401 or schrivermort@midconetwork.com 

LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR WANTED: We are currently seeking an applicant who is interested in a long-term career with our funeral homes in Miller, Highmore, Faulkton, 
Gettysburg and Eagle Butte, SD. Our locations are in central South Dakota where there is a great hunting and fishing, beautiful sunrises and  sunsets, and a great place to settle and raise a 
family. We offer a great work environment, rotation on-call schedule, competitive wage, and compensation package including: paid vacation, employer paid medical insurance, retirement, 
and clothing allowance. If interested, please send your resume, or call to visit confidentially about this opportunity. Contact Mandy Luikens, at Luce, Luze and Reck Funeral Homes by 
phone at 605-765-9637, email mandy@familyfuneralhome.net or visit www.familyfuneralhome.net. 

HAMILTON FUNERAL HOME  in Marshall is a family-owned and operated funeral business in Southwest Minnesota, seeking a full-time licensed funeral director or intern.   We value 
long-term employees with competent compassionate customer care and high moral values.  There is an immediate opening for a driven person who wants to work in a positive environment. 
Job Requirements/Qualifications: A passion to care for each family we serve, A positive attitude and sense of humor, Excellent communication skills, Proficient computer skills, Exceptional 
embalming/preparation skills with attention to detail, Minnesota Funeral Directors License (or ability to obtain one), and a Valid driver’s license. We offer a well-rounded compensation 
package including medical benefits, profit sharing, generous paid-time-off, retirement plans, a flexible on-call schedule, use of a vehicle, private office, cell phone and clothing allowances, 
and paid licensing, continuing education, and certifications. Contact us about all we have to offer and how we can tailor your fit with us. To get a feel of our work environment, staff, and 
vision, visit our website at: www.hamiltonfh.com. Please contact David Sprik at david@hamiltonfh.com or 507-532-2933 or visit us to learn more about this opportunity.  Inquiries will be 
kept confidential. 

SEEKING LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR TO SERVE SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA: Are you seeking an opportunity to have a balance between work and family? Do you have 
a family and value a smaller size town with good schools, a safe community and a simple life? Would you like to be a part of a funeral home with younger ownership and staff, looking to be 
leaders in quality funeral service with innovative ideas? Do you wish to be in a community that values funeral service and its professionals? Hartquist Funeral Home, a family-owned funeral 
home, has the opportunity for a full-time licensed funeral  director/embalmer to join our family. We believe in serving families as though they were our own. We value our staff and what 
they can bring to our team. Our funeral home has three funeral chapels located throughout three counties in southwest Minnesota, serving over 200 families each year. We offer a competitive 
salary with complete benefits including medical insurance, pension plan, three-day weekends, paid  vacation, profit-sharing, life insurance, and much more. We are looking for applicants that  
simply want to make a positive difference in life through funeral service. The newly hired director would be based at our location in Pipestone. To get a feel of our work environment, staff, 
and level of professionalism, please visit our website at www.hartquistfuneral.com. Contact Jeff Hartquist, 209 Elm St., Luverne, MN 56156 or at 507.283.2777 to set up an interview.  
Inquiries will be kept strictly confidential. 

JOB OPENING AT LONGFELLOW-FINNEGAN-RIDDLE FUNERAL AND CREMATION SERVICES IN ANACONDA, MONTANA. The Longfellow-Finnegan-Riddle Funeral 
Home is looking for a licensed funeral director to join their staff in Anaconda, Montana. This position offers a competitive salary, profit sharing and a 401K retirement plan, health insurance 
and vacation within the first year. If you like camping, skiing, hiking, the great outdoors, etc….this is the location for you! Longfellow-Finnegan-Riddle Funeral Home is a family owned 
funeral home. Please contact Kyle Zimmerman at 406-563-3371 or email your resume to longfellowfh@qwestoffice.net. We look forward to hearing from you. 

SEEKING A FULLTIME LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR/INTERN IN MINNESOTA:  Fredrikson-Ganje Funeral Homes, a family owned funeral home based in Ada, MN ,is 
seeking a fulltime licensed funeral director or intern to join our staff. We value our employees and what they bring to our family focused team. Our modern facilities are established with 
chapels in three communities with nearby metropolitan centers of Fargo and Grand Forks, North Dakota. We have excellent schools, churches, and nearby recreation with lakes and trails. 
We offer a competitive salary with complete benefits including medical insurance, retirement plan, creative on-call schedule, paid vacation, and much more. We are looking for applicants 
that have a willingness to learn and a desire to help families create a meaningful funeral experience. To get a feel of our work environment, staff, and level of professionalism, please visit our 
website at: http://www.fredriksonfh.com/ Please contact Mike Ganje at mikeganje@loretel.net  or218-280-2672 to learn more about this opportunity. Inquiries will be kept strictly           
confidential. 

RELIEF WORK WANTED:  South  Dakota, North Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska licensed funeral director seeking relief work. Providing the best professional service  to  you  and  your 
families. Very flexible schedule to accommodate your needs. References available.  Please call Lee Bartlett at (605) 940-8777.  

RELIEF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AVAILABLE: Licensed in North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota.  More than three decades funeral directing and management   experience.  Prior 
relief experience of over 15 years.  References available.  Will be resuming relief services beginning September of 2017.  Online calendar for scheduling and availability.  Call, text or email: 
Steven R. Oliver, (605) 467-1745, stevenroliver@icloud.com  

 

Classified ads are published complimentary by SDFDA.                                                                         
The printing of these ads does not constitute a recommendation or endorsement of any kind by the SDFDA.  
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SOUTH DAKOTA FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS ASSOCIATIO N 

Phone: 605-246-9466 

Email:  tkerr@triotel.net 

  Jerry Beatch — Manager Jerry Beatch - Manager 

Brown Enterprises of South Dakota     
Aberdeen, SD 

 

Black Hills Wilbert Vault Co. – Black Hawk 
Douglas Neiger - Owner/Manager 

 

Brown-Wilbert, Inc.                             
Morris, MN 

 

Josten-Wilbert Vault Co. - Mitchell      
Jerry Beatch -  Manager 

 

Josten-Wilbert Vault Company           
Sioux Falls, SD 


